What to bring: Lunch/snacks.
Water bottle, Credit card, Towel,
sunglasses, hat, swimmers and a
change of clothes. Camera, Sun
hat, Sun screen.
Sunscreen: Sunscreen is found to
be damaging the reef, coral are
very sensitive to chemical
additives found in conventional
sunscreen, which is why we
recommend you to cover
yourself with clothes. However, Reef and skin friendly sunscreen with no harmful
additives is available at our shop.
We provide: Good quality Snorkel/Dive equipment, lycra (stinger/rash guard suits)
and or wet suits, complimentary tea/coffee.
We have available for purchase on board: Soft drinks, Limited snacks, Reef safe sun
cream, Alcohol beverages beer and wine. Sea sickness medication.
Camera Hire: We have a GoPro video/still cameras in underwater housings $79 per
day. They come with 8GB memory card for you to take your images/video home
with you. If you intend to shoot lots of video in 4k. We suggest you purchase a
larger memory card 32GB or even 64GB.
Keep Warm & Protected: If you suffer from the cold or prefer to have your own
personal under garment, we have a variety at our shop.
Seasickness? If you are not sure prevention is better than cure.
We recommend purchasing in advance TRAVACALM (Red&White box), a non
drowsy medication available at most chemists in Australia. Take medication 30
minutes before boat departure (otherwise medication won’t work). Or if you are a
person that suffers from travel sickness maybe best to consider starting medication
the night before.
ABC Boats Location #2 on our Map: Our boats are located in a small private
Marina at Marano’s Fuel Station and is located on southern end of Wharf Street.
There is FREE PARKING. There is a ABC A-board on the LEFT side of entrance and
and a temporary sign for fuel prices on the RIGHT had side.
ABC Phone Australian Office hours : 07 4099 6243 (+617 4099 6243 international
dialling) or after hours 0419 713372 (+61419 713372 international dialling)
Meeting time 9.00am at our boats: Our boats depart just after 9.00am so please
be punctual. Also advisable to consider Sea Sickness medication at least 30mins
prior to travel time. We return around 3pm

